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"God-Man" Coming to U. S.
to War On Materialism
Southern Beauty

Cjgaittee to W t Proposals
foer Week-End and Report Monday.
WASHIKGTON, March 2 5 . - l r P > I'm'house ways and means comaktN today appointed a sub-com-iltM to draft proposals designed
toWn* in about $600,000,000 of
„«nae to replace the amount
jUtttn out of the new tax yester„htn the house rejected the
w

^ S i J c b a i r m a n Crisp announced
.rt«ui executive session of the
£Uittee that it was h o p e d ' t h e
Sbiroup would be able to lay the
^ o s a U before the Mil committee BotUler than Monday.
The bridle is off, and the subcommittee can recommend any•war It desires, including items in
tie original Hoover-Mellon-Mills
prorrun," the Georgia Democrat
laaJd.
Representative Ragon, an Arkansas Democrat, was designated as
the chairman. Other members are
' Representatives Vinson of Kentucky and Canfleld of Indiana,
| Democrats; Hawley of Oregon and
"Tnadway of Massachusetts), Re| publicans.
Crisp did not appoint Representin™ Doughton of North Carolina,
[the Democratic leader of the injiuitents that yesterday forced the
I ales levy out of the revenue bill.
[ The North Carolinian declined
then to take over the responslblll| ty of handling the bill, advising
Crisp that he preferred the w a y s
ind means committee tq continue
a control of«the measure.
Neither was Representative Ral:*>• of Illinois, the Democratic leadIff and an advocate of the Bales
tin, appointed on the sub-commitnet Both he and Doughton are
[tracers of the ways and m e a n s
Immittee.
lifter the executive meeting tolly Crisp said:
I T have no spleen of bitterness,
Iktlwant to try to get something
It raise this enormous amount of
InTtsue* needed to balance the
jhiget I hope by Monday the sut*
I«aaittee will have a concrete plan
|tj submit to the full committee,
members promised to work
and night and Sunday if necto order to prepare their
nendations."
proposition to send* the enbill back to the committee as
ed by President Hoover would
I considered, he explained.
The Georgian also said he did
plan to call for a Democratic
i on the substitute plan, pre; to permit the house to
' »rite the remainder of the bill on
i the floor in order that It may ac«pt the responsibility for the subI stJtrtes' inserted.
(Concluded on Page Two.)

I Ku Commits Suicide
- Tlrce Weeki After Wife
JACKSONVILLE, F l a .
March
IJS.-<JV-Despondent over the fatal
Porting of his wife, Louise, in a
|£*V T °rk hotel, recently, Gerald
ISargU Greenltef. of Santa BarIfW, Calif., committed suicide In
J» fraternal lodge temple here tol«y. He drank poison.
.
IJtts body was found in a chair
ljr a Janitor. Beside it were Beveral
JE*™ " d telegrams addressed to
ICteds and relatives with lnstruc| * » that they be s e n t
l-teoog the papers was a clipping
wathe New York Times of March
\iJt, * G r e e n l l c f s wife had been
2 * l h o t to death'in an apart£ 1 ^ * H o t c l G « y s t o n e on the
• f ^ » day. The newspaper said
uTT 1 " disappeared after writing
S **«*•, f a r t i n g his wife had
and t h a t n e w

hmS^0lt*

»s go-

by drowning
found

be8,d

Meher Baba, Indian Prieit, Who
Claims to Be Both God and
Man, to Establish Religions
Retreat at Harmon.

«

M r l ^ ? d c r c d ofr t o m a k e P e a "
^t
» ?y w a s l c d y ^ " and
" y ** ,f h e r e under a strange
o u l of m
o°*ymoon
« v ^ y ,city."*
y m l n d »n our

Asscvtoiea riw«» rrtoto
Vlroll Dodd left her Birmingham,
Ala., home to.become an author. Instead ahe became a featured dancer
on Broadway;

E
STAGGERS SOUTH
Late Reports Indicate Loss
May Reach $5,000,000—8,500 Homeless.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 25.
—UP)—The gravity of the south's
tornado aftermath .-became more
apparent today as field workers for
relief forces discovered additional
dead, injured and homeless.
C. H . MacFarland, American R e d
Cross field director for north Alabama, said the devastation brought
about by storms in five southern
states early this w e e k had been
"vastly under-estimated," and announced establishment of central
relief headquarters here.
The net set-up, he explained, will
handle relief1 and rehabilitation operations In thirteen Alabama counties, ten in Georgia and six in Tennessee, the states hardest hit.
Maurice Reddy, assistant director
of disaster relief for the Red Cross,
has been called here from Washington to direct the work.
Today the total known dead stood
at 362, divided between Alabama
with 299, Georgia with 40, Tennessee with 18, South Carolina with
three and Kentucky with two.
Unofficial estimates placed' the
number of injured above 3,000 and
the homeless at 8,500. Property
damage estimates ranged from
$3,000,000 to 55,000,000. Numbers of
relief workers sent in reports that
conditions had been found to be far
worse than w a s realized at first.
Most of the dead have been removed from the wreckage and
buried, and the relief agencies now
are concentrating on hospitalization of the injured, housing the
homeless, supplying the wants of
the needy and working out a "rehabilitation program for the rural
and urban centers which suffered
most heavily.

Giving his first interview to an
Associated Press correspondent by
means of a blackboard, Meher
Baba, who in the eyes of his followers has performed many miracles, said Gandhi had promised to
come with him to the United States
as soon as his political work has
been finished a year hence.
Many Indians regard Meher Baba
as Gandhi's duru, or spiritual adviser.
Meher Baba is a Parsee (priest)
of the Zoroastrian faith, and says
he is God and man. H e explained
that he attained a superconscious
state in which he merged into God
and returned again to the universe
to carry out his mission of redeeming the world.
Meher Baba said he expected to
convert thousands of Americans
from sin and by faith to heal the
sick and help the h a l t
"The only miracle for the perfect
man to perform Is to make others
perfect too," he said. "I want to
make Americans realize the infinite
state.whlch I myself enjoy."
The Parsee said he first realized
his mission on earth many years
ago by coming in contact with Baba
Jan, the Indian saint who died re-,
cently in P'ooha at the age of 130
years.
For nine months after meeting
Baba Jan, Meher Baba said he lay
in a state of coma, neither sleeping
nor eating, and swallowing only an
occasional drop of water.
It was
after this, he said, he saw the divine,
light and realized his mission to
the world.
H e said he had received overwhelming offers of money and land
from Americans who believe in bis
teachings.
(The doctrine of Zorosaster holds
that at the beginning of things there
existed two spirits, good and evil.
The history of their conflict k the
history of man, and in the soul of
the man U the object of the war.
The Parsees in and around Bombay
have taken Zorosaster, a Persian
prophet of ancient times', as their
own and have adopted the ancient
religious usages of his faith*, but
their doctrine is a pure monotheism).

"Kidnaped'' Girl Returns;
Story a Hoax, Police Say
C E N T R A L CITY, Neb., March
25.—UPi—Miss Laurel Morrison. 30
year old Aurora beauty parlor
operator, w a s back home with her
parents here today, after being
mlssifig two days. She told authorities she had been kidnaped and
held captive in Lincoln.
George Gohde, operator of a
Lincoln cosmetology school, told
police there, however, that Miss
Morrison
had
been
attending
classes at the school and that he
recognlrcd
her
from
pictures
published in Lincoln newspapers.
Sheriff J. H. Mohr of Merrick
county said he planned to question
her later. H e said he would turn
over a |1,000 ransom note, which
w a s not compiled with. .„ to postal
authorities after he had photostatic copies of it made.
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Senate to Hold Hearing
On Dry Law Repeal Bill
W A S H I N G T O N , March 25.—UP)—
Senator Blaine (R-. Wis.), today
announced
hearings
would
be
opened on April 14 by a senate judiciary aub-commlttee on proposals
for repeal of the eighteenth amendment and modification of the Volstead a c t
There are half a score of measures pending proposing various
prohibition changes. Lengthy hearings are In prospect, but BUIne
gave assurance that the committee
wonld' conclude In time to permit
a senAte rote.
ChalrmAa Nofrls of the Judiciary
committee also gave consent to, requests of the antl-prohlbttlonlste
for a report on the legislation to
the senate. The report doubtless
will be adverse, the prohibitionists
claiming full command In the senat».
Senator Bingham (R-, Conn.),
will seek action next week by the
manufactures committee on his
bin t o authorize four p l r c e n t beer.
x
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PRICE THREE CENTS.

La Guardia Leads Fight POLICE DISCARD
On Govt. Payroll Slash
Representative Who Marshaled
Votes to Defeat Sales Tax
Admits He is Spectacular Bnt
Denies Leanings Toward
Radicalism.

BOMBAY, India, March 25.—UP)
—Meher Baba, the Indian spiritual
leader whose desclples call him "the
messiah" and "the god-man" left
here today for a new crusade In
America.
H e intends, he said, to break down j
all religious barriers, destroy Amer-I
tea's materialism and amalgamate
all creeds Into a common element of
lovel
For eight years Meher Baba has
been observing a vow of silence,
which he said he would break upon
his arrival at Harmon, N. Y., where
he plans to establish a spiritual retreat similar to Mahatma Gandhi's
In India.
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THEY WILL SEEK DIVORCE
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Hrf Raise $600,000,000 to
jUpUce Yield of Rejected Salei Tax.

K^L",f

Full Aaaoeiated Prtia Rtport by L«&sed Wire.
Official City and County Paper.

AMSTERDAM. N. Y., FRIDAY. MARCH 25. 1932.

WASHINGTON, March 25.—UP)
—The sales tax was beaten but
there was no relaxation for Representative Florella H. LaGuardla, of
New York, who led the
fight
against it.
Snapping his fingers Impatiently
outside the house office building, he
hailed a-taxlcab and rushed to the
American Federation of Labor and
a meeting to devise ways of beating
the proposal for cutting the w a g e s
of government employes.
La Guardia listened to suggestions and outlined a plan of campaign, his voice rising and threatening to break into the falsetto that
comes when he Is profoundly
moved.
In a few minutes he was outside
again, his hand held up, his fingers
snapping impatiently for another
taxicab.
"You think I am spectacular?"
he questioned as he settled back in
the taxi and started home. 'Well, I
am. You've got to be to call the attention of the people to the things
you believe in. The average man
has too much to do to bother with
issues unless you dramatize them.
Then he'll say:

1

. Anoctatcd Prets Photo
In two letters delivered to t h e press, Ann Harding, beautiful blond
star of the films, and Harry Bannlater, film player, announced plans to
seek a divorce. Love haa not cooled, the communications said, but the
atep w a s taken to preserve the Identity of Bannister, who w a s becoming known as "Ann Harding's husband."

VIRGINIA "CLUE"

JCWJiattpmg Starts Feud

Report That Baby Was Aboard
Yacht in Chesapeake Bay
Discredited.
LINDBERGH UNCONVINCED
BY VIRGINIANS STORY
Admits Visitors Claimed
Have Been in Contact
With Kidnapers.

to
*•'

NORFOLK, Va,, March 24.—
UP)—Despite
official announcement from tho Lindbergh home
in Hopewell, N*. J., that Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh did not
consider information about his
kidnaped baby furnished by
three Virginians Important, one
of those Informants said today
early return of tho baby w a s
expected.
The three men who went from
here to teU Colonel Lindbergh of
indications the baby w a s on a
yacht in Chesapeake bay and
would be returned through them
are the Rev. H. Dobson-Peacock,
Rear Admiral Guy H. Burrage,
retired, and John H u g h e s Curtis.
"We not only hope but expect
the completion of negotiations
within a few days,'* D e a n Dobson-Peacock said today. .

AtsociittdPttssPboto
Three University of Missouri students were s h o t one seriously, as
an aftermath of the "kidnaping" of
Mary Louise Butterfleld (above),
who had been chosen queen of the
engineers' dance. The shooting w a s
blamed on rivalry between law and
engineering students.

" W h y , Tm for that' or against It
a s the case may be."
There is no doubt that La
Guardia does spectacular things. H e
made h o m e brew in his office once.
H e went out on the street another
time to "waive immunity" for an
attack on Martin J. Insull, power
magnate. Those are only two of a
long series of incidents that have
attracted attention to him since he
first came to congress In 1917.
Long before that, as consul at
Flume In 1904', he drew the attention of his superiors for his refusal
to accede to the wish of a Hapsburg duchess.
"They say I'm radical," he shouted, pounding his knee until the
startled taxi-driver cast an apprehensive eye backward.
La Guardia smoothed his black
hair and settled back again. "You
get in the habit of making speeches," he grinned.
"Radical Tm more conservative
than some of the people who refuse
to change, w h o will bring the whole
structure down by their failure to
see that changes are necessary.. I
believe in democracy, In representative g o v e r n m e n t T m afraid they
don't"
H e was a member of congress
when war w a s declared but there
was nothing spectacular about his
joining the army. He w a s in training before most of the house members knew that he was gone.
"That's history," he said impatiently. "So Is the fact that I'm
ehort, stocky and fiery. That's been
written time and time again. As
for the p r e s e n t I think we'll balance the budget and defeat the
wage cut. E v e n so, there'll still be
plenty to do."
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H O P E W E L L , N . J., March 25.-«
UP)—Police at the Lindbergh homa
Mrs. Longworth, Ben Lyon and announced today that C o t Charles
A. Lindbergh himself had come t o
Others Receive Notes
the conclusion that Information
Demanding Cash.
brought by three citizens of N o r folk, Va., had "no specula sigWASHINGTON, March 25.—UP)—
A kidnap scare swept the capital nificance" in the investigation of
today after police disclosed that ex- the kidnaping of the Lindbergh
tortion
notes, accompanied
by baby.
threats, had been received by Mrs.
W h e n Col. H . N o r m a n SchwarzEspousal of Sales Tax Admitted Youth,- Found in Stolen Auto,
Alice Roosevelt Longworth, Sir WUImott Lewis, the London Times cor- kopf, superintendent of state police,
to Have Been Harmful
Attempts to "Shoot it
respondent Ben Lyon, of the w a s first told yesterday of the r e port that the Norfolk men had inmovies, and others.
"Out" With Police.
to Candidacy.
formation Indicating the baby m i g h t
Police,
however,
predicted
a
n
i
•.
be on a yacht in Chesapeake bay
early arrest. They were working
BUFFALO, N . Y., March 25.—UP)
WASHINGTON, March 25.—UP>—
he said It w a s "absolutely untrue."
on t h e ' t h e o r y that one man w a s
While the political headlines busi- —Gordon Allen, 18-year-old High
I n his night bulletin from thes <
responsible for several, If not all, of
ly record the steady growth of dele- school student, w a s killed In a gun
Lindbergh home, where he is i n
the threats, which Involved prom- general charge of the police search
gate support behind Herbert Hoo- battle with a policeman and two
ise of kidnaping Sir Wlllmott's for the kidnapers, Schwarzkopf
ver .and- Franklin D . Roosevelt, customs border patrolmen about
young son unless $1,500 were paid. modified this s t a t e m e n t H e said
events elsewhere also are writing 3:30 o'clock this morning on the
A police guard w a s placed at his then that the Norfolk m e n h a d
important history in both political river road In the town of Tonahome, and detectives also are been to the Lindbergh house o n
wanda on the northern outskirts of
parties.
watching Mrs. Longworth's. She, Tuesday and that their Information
Buffalo.
For the Democrats, and particutoo, w a s told to pay $1,500, but had been investigated and found t o
Police said Allen was found in a
larly for the presidential aspira- stolen car and, when questioned,
Paulina, her seven-year-old daugh- have n o "speclfio significance."
tions of Speaker John N . Garner, attempted to shoot his way to freeter, w a s not threatened direct Twice
It w a s generally supposed t h a t
the tax battl.e in the house has tak- dom. The officers fired five shots
definite Instructions were received this was simply Schwarzkopf s o w n
en on political aspects of extraor- at the youth before he collapsed.
by Mrs. Longworth as to how to pay conclusion, but today the police
dinary significance*.
Among the H e was taken to a Buffalo hospital,
the money. An agent followed the chief announced that he had been
Republicans a major under-surface but was dead on arrival.
Instructions, driving slowly in a speaking for Col. Lindbergh, t h a t
A .25
agitation centers about new de- caliber automatic pistol and a Gertaxi by the chosen spot for de- C o t Lindbergh had had the invesmands from, both sides with re- man lugger pistol were found In the
positing the a m o u n t but that prom- tigation made himself and that Col.
spect to prohibition.
ised signal from the extortionist did Lindbergh still believed she inforyouth's possession, police reports
Garner's supporters have pre- Bald.
not develop, and the affair fell mation from Virginia t o have n o
sented the record of his house leadthrough.
"specific significance."
Patrolman
Elmer
J.
Bromley
of
ership as outstanding proof of his
The Lewis case bothered police
"The Rev. Dobson-Peacock and
availability for the presidency. N o w the town of Tonawanda police demost, as the threats have been di- two other citizens of Norfolk are
his espousal of the sales tax has partment reported that he found
rect and to the p o i n t They In- not negotiating for the return of
been accompanied by at least tem- Allen sitting in a parked car. The
cluded two letters and a telephone the baby so far a s the police auporary loss of control and by polit- car had been reported as stolen
call. The notes In this and the thorities
at
Hopewell
know,"
ical reverberations far exceeding from the street in front of the
Longworth case were taken to the Schwarzkopf
home of Elmer W. Millers, Cattasaid In his formal
expectations.
bureau of standards for a compari- morning bulletin today, Issued just
What will be the ultimate effect raugus county Investigator, in Olean
son
to determine whether one per- after his statement that Col. Lindlast
n
i
g
h
t
It
w
a
s
owned
by
F.
J.
Liquor Worth $250,000 Seized on his chances among the voters?
son was responsible for both.
bergh and not himself w a s the
The speaker's friends assert he McDonald of Buffalo.
In the case of Ben Lyon, a note source of the "specific significance"
From Tug at Stamford-^
Bromley said he asked Allen to
will not suffer greatly in the lqng
demanding $500 and threatening the conclusion.
run, although they plainly are con- identify himself, and when the'lat50 Men Arrested.
Negotiations Deadlocked as Con- safety of his child was received by "They visited Col. Lindbergh and
cerned at the embarrassments that ter failed to do so, ordered him to
him recently while at a local hotel gave him Information which o n inhave clustered about him just at get out of the car. As the youth
ference Splits Over
with his wife, Bebe Daniels. The vestigation w a s found to have no
STAMFORD, Conn., March 25.— this stage of the campaign. The stepped from the machine, Bromchild was In California. The letler specific significance in this investiUP)— Liquor valued at S250.000 was making of a tax bill is a long ley said, he shoved a gun against
Terms of Truce.
was signed A. J. Carpenter, and re- gation.
seized today aboard the seagoing process. It still Is possible the Gar- the officer's stomach. Bromley flung
quested an answer in care'of genner leadership may regain, by some himself to one side, snatching at
"There is no positive evidence of
SHANGHAI, March
25.—UP)— eral delivery. A ' t r a p at the post
tug William H. Moody of Rockport, sudden stroke, much of the pres- his own pistol. Allen dashed beany kind Indicating that the kidSino-Japanese
peace
negotiations
Maine, berthed at a Stamford dock, tige it unquestionably has lost dur- hind a nearby building and opened
office failed ( to catch anyone, how- napers fled by w a y of the Delaware •
lagged perceptibly today, while ever.
fire, Bromley said.
during a raid In which fifty men ing the past week.
river or Chesapeake bay.
armies of the two nations engaged
This note and several others, poGeorgia's sweeping endorsement
Roy I. Moran and George Ince, in sniping and skirmishing a few
"The coast guard along Chesawere arrested.
lice believe, were the work of peake bay has made no report to
Among the men arrested w a s of Roosevelt at Wednesday's pri- customs border patrolmen, were miles outside Shanghai.
cranks. They would not disclose these headquarters."
Louis Pope, 48, of White Plains, N . mary is a barometer of disputed passing and joined in the fight.
Each blamed the other for a
(Concluded on P.*~o Two.)
Y., reputed lieutenant of. Owney reliability in his coming test of Discharged .25 caliber cartridges clash between outposts near Kating, the Information which led them to
Madden, once active in the under- strength -with "Garner, who was were found later n e a r . t h e spot and neither had an official explana- expect an arrest In the two important cases.
brought Into the picture by those where the boy fell.
world of N e w York.
tion of sniping between troops in
18-Year-Old Negro Boy
Although Allen's home was In the vicinity of Chlawangmlao. inComplaints of unusual activity on convinced he w a s best qualified to
head
off
the
fast-moving
Roosevelt
Shanghai's
Population
Buffalo,
he
had
been
attending
the street leading to the StamfordConvicted for Murder
cidents which added to the general
Oyster Bay ferry, which docks next boom. In Georgia Garner w a s en- school in Allegany. Police said they uneasiness.
N
E
W
YORK.
March 25.—UP)—A
Reduced
by
War
Scare
tered
only
by
proxy,
and
by
a
proxy
had not yet learned of his activities
to the landing where the liquor w a s
The Chinese defied the 12H-mlIe
verdict of first degree murder,
(Concluded
on
P
a
g
e
Two,)
Immediately
before
the
fatal
fight
SHANGHAI.
March
25—
UP)—
seized, resulted in the raid.
ultimatum limit set by the Japanese
which makes a death sentence
Twelve Stamford policemen found
when they occupied Chlawangmalo The Shanghai public safety bureau, mandatory, was returned today by
in
statistics
made
public
today,
esa gAng of laborers unloading the
recently, and have shown no dispoa Jury in general sessions court in
tug. They arrested the land crew
sition to retreat across Soochow timated that the population of the the case of Cornelius Jamelson, IScity
had
decreased
820.000
since
the
and seized five automobiles and alx
creek a s the Japanese have deoutbreak of Slno-Japanese hostili- year-old Negro tried for the murder
trucks.
manded as late as Wednesday.
of Jacob Solln. a butcher formerly
Pope and Isadore 8kulky, 42, of
The delegates—Chinese, Japanese ties.
of Holyoke, Mass.
(By
The
Associated
Press.)
\
The
normal
population
of
ShangPort Chester, N . Y., were arrested
and neutrals alike—emerged from a
f Solln w a s s l a i n ' A u g u s t 14 last
hai
is
nearly
2,000,000.
In Greenwich after police were told
three-hour session of peace negotiaPublic health authorities today during a holdup of his meat shop
their automobile had been seen In
P H I L A D E L P H I A — F o r m e r Judge B e n j l m l n . Renshaw (DemT), tions, their forces showing signs of
said
the smallpox death toll w a s at 343 Lenox avenue, In which the
the vicinity of the scene of the un- crashed the Union League club (Rep.), and came out black In the face. weariness, although the official
dropping
to the rate of ten deaths robbers obtained $15,
loading. Both denied any connec- Sauntering to his office, he stepped on a loose grating and did a shoot- communique noted, as usual, "some
The jury disagreed In the case
a
week
and
that new cases were
tion, with the activities at the dock. the-chute to the club's coal bin.
progress w a s made."
of J a m e s Johnson, 19, a homeless
declining,
due
to
Increased
vacciPolice said when they approached
The Chinese insisted there w a s no
Negro tried with Jamlesen. T w o
nations.
the tug, commanded by Joseplt
CHICAGO—Child prodigies are a drug on the market, so far as advsnee In negotiations.
other Negroes, J a m e s Mlddleton,
Meanwhile
an
epidemic
of
measles
York, 56, of (87 School street) Port- Northwestern university Is concerned. Two hundred of th'em filed enThe Japanese cautiously reiteratland. Maine, some one oh the craft trance applications. The university will take 20, all of them under 16 ed that three points were discussed which swept Into ths city soma six 18, and William Johnson, 17, previously pleaded guilty to murder In
years.
yelled:
—The retention of Chinese troops weeks ago. h a s shown no abate- the second degree.
ment.
Surgeons
have
been
busy
"Let them have It."
In their present positions, withAccording to testimony at the
Another voice cried:
"None of
B A I N B R I D O E , Ga.—Hera's an automobile thief with some of Hou- drawal of Japanese forces and selec- with mastoid cases in the wake of
measles
and
Influenza.
trial
William Johnson robbed Solln
that"
dlnl's skill. Pollca used two pafrs of handcuffs to lock the steering tion of a joint board to supervise
while Jamieson and James Johnson
the withdrawal.
Police said this exchange w a s fol- wheel of their car. N o w they're out the cuffs and the car. '
acted a s lookouts.
lowed by splashing of water. The.
Japanese
military
authorities Former Church Organist
water In the vicinity of the dock,
N E W YORK—The Interest rata looked good but the security didn't said they "hoped positive measures
Drops Dead- in Prison Sing Sing Crowded
they said, will be dragged for weap- Entering a pawnbroker's, a gentleman produced a pistol and a not* say- would not have to be taken" at
ons.
,
ing: "Dear sir:—If you give an alarm you will be killed. You will give Chlawangmlao. and announced the
A U B U R N . N. Y., March 25.—UP)
tar Above Capacity
The deck of the tug was covered me $200. It will be repaid in M days at six per c e n t Interest Sincerely continued movement of troops of —Auburn prison's master musician,
with heavy blocks of greystone. A yours. Wilbur T. Harris." The pawnbroker pushed a button and a po- the I l t h division toward Tokyo.
Clifford Fratier, M. a lifer under
OSSIN1NG, N . Y.. March 25.—UP)
•»
.
block weighing several tons lay on liceman collared "Wilbur."
Another disconcerting occurrence the Baumes laws, today dropped —Although rMuced by several
the hatch leading to the hold where
was an attempt on the life of T. V. dead In the'prison yard. A college transfers to other prisons, the
the liquor was stored. Officials esN E W YORK—Leon Grtnbaum and Leon Alterman have Uncle Bam Boong, finance minister of the N a n - graduate and a church organist number of prisoners in Sing Sing,
timated there were 8,000 cases of hot and bothered. They are stowaways from Rasala. . It's Illegal for king government, the second In re- before his conviction of forgery, prison here is again reaching
liquor aboard.
them to be here and Illegal t o send them back to Russia, because that's cent months.
h i s fourth offenss. he had com- toward the record of 2,800. It w a s
Officials said It would have been a land not recognlted. Bo the t w o Leona are thinking of vanishing Into
A bomb exploded In the garden of posed several numbers, dedicating announced
today by
Warden
Impossible for coast guardsmen to
his former home and a daughter of them to prison officials. H e w a s Lawea. A total of 2,484 prisoners is
•
•
.
search the tog at sea because of th«
his gardener there was.serlously in- received from Tioga county In now Incarcerated in 81ng Sing, the
block of stone resting on the hatch.
K E N N E T T , Mo.—Police started checking up on a fire that destroyed jured: The planters of ths bomb A u g u s t 1929. A cousin Uvea In highest number for this year. The
A block and tackle w a s used to one honse and damaged e i g h t They said Mrs. Sarah Gibson admitted apparently were unaware that their Owego and a sister In Windsor, normal capacity of tho prison i«
m o r e It when the tug docked here, starting the fire s o she could g e t t w a y from her husband by going to JaiL quarry bad departed.
lOnt
set at 1,800,
V
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